ECS setting the standards in pressroom solutions

ECS Anti-Bacterial Range
Cleaning Solutions
C170 AntiViral Clean and Protect – COVID-19 KILLER
The latest product from our range which is designed to kill 99.99% of enveloped
viruses - including Coronavirus SARS-COV-2 (COVID-19).
•

Independently tested to British Standard EN 14476 against Coronavirus.

•

Effective in just 5minutes - killing 99.99% of viruses.

•

Suitable for use on non-porous surfaces, and when used as
recommended, leaves treated surfaces safe for human contact.

•

Low VOC (<5%) - based on biodegradable solvents and cleaning agents.

•

Mild cleaning action – for heavily soiled surfaces we recommend first
cleaning with C160 Universal Anti-Bacterial Machine and Surface
Cleaner. Then apply C170 and leave to act for 5minutes before wiping
clean, for optimized virucidal action.

Available in easy to use 1litre trigger spray bottles, as well as 5litre, 10litre and 25litre containers.

C160 Universal Anti-Bacterial Machine and Surface Cleaner
This is a non aggressive, yet highly effective general purpose cleaner
designed to neutralise surfaces of both gram positive and gram negative
bacteria, fungicide and mildew as well as showing activity against enveloped
viruses such as Hepititus B and HIV.
Available in:
1litre bottles (12 per box - 2 trigger sprays per box - more available on
request)
5litre (refill bottles)
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Skin Care Products
PP040 - SANITIZER HAND GEL
A waterless alcohol based hand sanitizer designed for frequent use
without the need for additional water which will effectively and
quickly kill germs, fungi, and viruses.
Greater than 70% alcohol content, and includes humectants to help
retain moisture in the skin which is lost through repeated cleaning.
Available in 5lt and 452ml containers.

PP060 - HYGIENIC ANTI-BACTERIAL HAND CLEANER
A gentle hand cleaning solution based on carefully selected soaps
and detergents to help reduce the spread of infection and germs,
whilst containing humectants to help retain moisture in the skin.
A solvent-free formulation, based on natural, biodegradable
ingredients, making it low irritancy and kinder to skin.
Contains anti-bacterial additives for added protection and regular
use helps to promote individual hygiene.
Available in 5litre and 1litre containers

PP014 - ANTI-BACTERIAL "GRITTY" HAND CLEANER
A more robust industrial strength hand cleaner
containing abrasive action to cut through dried on dirt. Like all our
hand care range, it contains humectants, preservatives and antibacterial components, and is solvent-free, based on carefully
selected soaps and detergents, that are kinder to skin.
Available in 5litre containers with pump optional
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Anti-Microbial WB Coatings and UV Varnishes
It's never been more apparent to everyone that printed surfaces can carry bacteria that is damaging to health.
Shopping whilst wearing gloves, thinking twice before picking up a box, questioning where the parcel, magazine or
envelope has been and what may be on there is fast becoming a normal daily experience......
With this in mind ECS have launched our Anti-Microbial Emulsions which are designed to provide a “safe-to-touch”
surface, and have undergone independent testing conducted by our contacts at Biolab to standard ISO22196 and
have been found to reduce up to 99.9% of bacteria/microbes on printed surfaces.
This range of antimicrobial emulsions, which are all formulated using our Low Migration range of coatings, are
available under the following product codes, and are designed for various packaging types, formulated to high end
specifications for pharmaceuticals and food packaging, but may also encompass toy packaging and menus amongst
many other possibilities:

ABWB1000 Anti-Microbial Matt Emulsion
ABWB2000 Anti-Microbial Silk Emulsion
ABWB3000 Anti-Microbial Neutral Emulsion
ABWB4000 Anti-Microbial DS Gloss Emulsion
ABWB5000 Anti-Microbial SS High Gloss Emulsion

Anti-Microbial LMFC UV Varnishes
This range of Anti-Microbial LMFC UV varnishes offer all the same anti-microbial protection as the waterbased
coatings. These are formulated as non-direct Low Migration Food Compliant Varnishes for flexo and sheetfed
applications. They are designed for various packaging types including food packaging, labels, pharmaceuticals,
menus, toy packaging, commercials and more. Below is the base range available:

UVAM100 Anti-Microbial LMFC Matt Varnish
UVAM200 Anti-Microbial LMFC Silk Varnish
UVAM300 Anti-Microbial LMFC FB Gloss Varnish
UVAM310 Anti-Microbial LMFC High Gloss Varnish
For further information on any of these products please contact sales@ecsnotts.co.uk.

